TRAVEL INFORMATION
AIRPORT
The closest airport is the Lisbon airport.

How to get from the Lisbon airport to Évora
By car
See directions and maps here. You have free car parking in Évora around the
map location labeled “Avenida Combatentes da Grande Guerra 2”, which is
close to the meeting location (5 minute walk)
By public transportation
By train
1. Go by Metro (subway; check the subway map here) from Lisbon airport to
the Oriente station (3rd stop) using the Metro red line direction S. Sebastião.
The ticket can be bought at the vending machines (they give change and you
even use small bills) or at the metro ticket counter. The ticket is registered on
a magnetic card, which is rechargeable (so do not through it away since you
may recharge it later to travel around Lisbon or to get back to the airport on
your way back home). The cost is 1.40 € + 0.50 € (for the card).
2. At the Oriente station move from the Metro terminal to the train terminal and
take the train to Évora (travel time around 1:40 hours). The ticket can be
bought at the train ticket counter (12.20 € in tourist class/2nd class and 16.20€
in first class; round trip is 19.70 € and 26.20 € respectively). There are 4
trains a day. Check here the train schedule.
3. On arrival to the train station in Évora, in order to go to your destination you
can either walk (the meeting location is 1.2Km or 15 minute walk away;
Hotel D. Fernando is 0.5Km or 6 minute walk away; for other hotels please
check on Google) or take a taxi (around 4 Euros). Here you can see map with
locations [meeting place (M), nearby free parking locations (P), the bus
station (B), the train station (T) and Hotel Dom Fernando (H)].
By bus
1. Take the Metro (subway; check the subway map here) from Lisbon airport
direction S. Sebastião. At the last stop (S. Seastião) switch (without crossing
the exiting gates) to the Metro blue line direction Amadora Este and leave at
the Sete Rios/Jardim Zoológico stop. Only one ticket is needed and it can be
bought at the vending machines (they give change and you even use small
bills) or at the metro ticket counter. The ticket is registered on a magnetic
card, which is rechargeable (so do not through it away since you may
recharge it later to travel around Lisbon or to get back to the airport on your
way back home). The cost is 1.40 € + 0.50 € (for the card).
2. At the Sete Rios station move from the Metro terminal to the bus terminal
and take the bus to Évora (travel time between 1:30 - 1:45 hours). The ticket
can be bought at the bus ticket counter (12.50 €; round trip is 22.60€). There

are buses almost every hour. Check here the bus schedule (click on the
English language button and then on the button “Timetables & Prices”).
Note: There is also a train terminal at the Sete Rios station where you can take the train to
Évora but, if you prefer using the train, it is preferable to use the Oriente station as described
in the instructions above on how to get to Évora by train.

4. On arrival at the bus station in Évora (in Portuguese “Central de
camionagem de Évora” or “Estação Rodoviária”), in order to go to your
destination you can either walk (the meeting location is 0.85Km or 11
minute walk away; Hotel D. Fernando is 1.2Km or 16 minute walk away)
or take a taxi (around 4 Euros). Here you can see map with locations
[meeting place (M), nearby free parking locations (P), the bus station (B),
the train station (T) and Hotel Dom Fernando (H)].

